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qie administration's handBng of
entucky's 100 million dollar
ighway bond issue was in the





rrA of the Future Homemakersmerica held their executive
council meeting. Wednesday. Aug-
ust 26. at the home of their new
Borne Ec teacher, Pokss Fairless.
The officera preseM were Glinda
McNutt. Janice Phillips. Betty
irlamas, Pat Overbey. Janice Suit-
er. Shirley Crutcher. Karen Covey,
Dora Vaughn. Patsy McClure. Gre-
ta Brooks. and Mary Ann Craw-
had
'Wane and activities were dis-




"Ilte Ferguehn sought judiCiaredn:'
firmation of his opinion that some
of the money may have been
used illegally.
Ferguson said he hoped for
quick acticm on h:s suit for dec-
earW YORK eipe - Neampaper
adresins re-essuise rested the
highest gain of any advertising
media in the first half of Ma
Oar, Printers Ink magazine said
Thursday
It said newspaper ad revenues
were 10 per cent hieler for the
first six mariths of lii59 than a
year ago Ad volume in June was
4 per cent above that ol June.
1958. but 4 per cent below the
previous month figure. the trace
publication said
Total national advertising rev-
were up 6 per cent for the
first half, and revenues for June
were 7 per cent above the same







Pick Up In State
FRANKFORT (UP!) — Out-
doors activity was due to pick
up in Kentucky this week with
the fishing outlook better than it
has been recently. and the squir-
rell season getting underway Sat-
urday.
Black tilos fishing was report-
ed impriived at several major
lakes with blacks being taken by
trolinee_and casting eetirfaceLee-es
. - - -- • -
in the early morning heurs at deciglioin be withheld pending some additional action on
BULLETIN
Program Approved
Congressman Frank A. Stubblefield notified the
Murray Chamber of Commerce and L. D. Miller, who is
Chairman of the East Fork Clarks River Watershed Con=
servancy District, that the work plan for the watershed
was approved by the House Agriculture Committee to-
day despite the Bureau of the Budget insisting that final
Kentucky Lake. by trolling fly
the matter.casting at Lake Cumberland, and
by trotting at Dale Hollow. The East Fork project is a flood-prevention program
Kentucky Lake also rep irted comprising 201,441 acres. The plan.calls for 254,400
laratory judgement filed Thurs- good fish.ng for catfish, crappie lineal feet of channel improvement ich would be from
day in Franklin Circuit Court. in and stripe& below the dam. the mouth of Clarks River in McC cken County to the
order to avoid an irripending ti- Cumberland had sume oiid bridge on Highway No. 121 east of Murray, Kentucky.nrancial crisis in the highway de- crappie fishing te go with the ,
partment. black bass. While Dale Hollow re- The Corps of Engineers will be in charge of this channel
fair c - atebes biuegill.improvement _
agct i.chTfe—Biss et' night': 
k 
Fifteen flood water retarding structures on various
-eTherefinailit stluvere oft the
department resulted when State
Treasurer Henry Carter followed
Ferguson's advice and refused to
release s,x million dollars' of the
bond issue funds to the highway
department's general fund. are-
quested by Commissioner of
Highways Ward Oates.
Fergueon said it was his opin-
ion, on the basis of information
availaible to nun, that the high-
way department was mixing the
bond issue money with general
highway funds. instead of using
it only to match federal highway
money, which he said is the leg-
ally specified use of the bond is-
sue money.
Jackson Purchase. Hopkinsville-
Owensbaro area, Bowling Green-
Greensburg area. Louisville - Eliz-
abethtown .wea. and the Blue
Gras -- Considerable cloudiness
this morning. becaming part I y
cloudy, twit and humid this after-
noon thtough Saturday, with a
few showers early this morning
fallowed by scattered thunder-
'towers again Saturday afternoon
and evening High today 92. low
tonight 70 to 75: high Saturday in
middle 9las
Temperatures at 5 a.m. c.d.t.—
Louisville 76, Bawling Green 74,
Covington 75. Paducah 74, London




Huntington. W Va . 73.
The attorney general said it
appeared that some 33 million
donors already had been released
• Sae .Tighway deparldient, al-
though only enough federal mon-
ey had been recerved or promis-
ed to require some 26 million
dollars in state matching funds,
and that now the highway de-
partment was seeking six million
dollars more in bond money.1
Ferguson now asks the court
far a deelaratory judgement spe-
ying that:
-Curningling of bond proceeds
with other money in the trighwa;y
fund is a violation if statutes
arid the state Constitution.
-That bond proceeds shall be
kept in a separate aocound when
transferred to the highway de-
partment as a guarantee that
bond money will not be used for
any purpese except matching fed-
eral funds.
I -That the commissioner of high
lways shall be required to pre-
vide proof. when requesting a
trareefer of bond money. that the
money is needed specifically to
matielh available federal funds.
Tobacco Advisory
Thus far we have not had a
good day for curina tobacco this
wasen. Relative humidities this
weekend will average about 70 to
75 per cent each day, and with
the high temperatures expected
this will give only fair curing
conditions at best.
If the intense heat has caused
aristed leaves around the bottom
of your tobacco plants and you
are forced to cut the tobacco not
ripe, make sure you give the to-
bacco plenty of good ventilation
and don't crowd the plants in the
barn.
By opening the barn during' the
daytime this will help prevent
house burn which might otherwise
accur with the high heat and
humidity we are having
4 There is abeut a 30 to 40 per
cent chance that tobacco cut one
day this weekend will get wet
before you can house, it the next
day.
Oates said his department wou-
ld take all steps necessary to
meet the legal. action. but saw
no possibility that it coutd be fi-
nally settled for months.
"It Is incenceuvable that Mr.
@flirter would dare to hold up the
highway pregram for three or
few months while this controv-
ersy is being debated," Oates
said.
The highway cernmissioner said
that if his department did net re-
ceive the funds, it tehuld face a
Continued on Page Five
Democratic Women
Leaders Named
The Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources said that those
areas of the state which usual:y
'have geed squirrel hunting re-
'Ported years crop was a,
od f I if t better
High popula tion_s were report-
ed in far western Kentucky, the
south eentral area and the east-
ern mountains Fox squirrels are
ltributaries leading into Clarks River will be constructed.
Land treatment measures will cost $2,456,471 and the
15 flood water retarding structures will cost $1,444,469.
This is the first of the watershed projects involving
the First District to come before the Committee since
Frank A. Stubblefield has been a member of Congress.
Mr. Stubblefield stated that it was a real source of satis-
faction and pleasure to see this action taken, concerning
on the decline in the Blue Grass, his home territory.
but the papulatian of grays there I -- _
Is good.
Limits for the 90-day squirre'
season are unchanged-a bag
six or poesession ef 12 after two
or more days hunting.
The dove season opens at moon
Tuesday and reins through Nov 4.
zoitotin hunting permitted ooly from• local time. to Pasnset. Bs/
I.mft is 10. poseeseien limit is 20




LOUISVFLE (UPI) - A five-
member committee was namid
Thursday to direct the Demo-
cratic women's activities in the
general election campaign this
fall.
Comprising the committee will
be Mrs. Murray Blue of Provi-
dence; Mrs. Paul Weetpheling of
Fulton; and Mrs. Lisle Baker Jr.
of Louisville, who headed, the
successful statewide women's ac-
tivetiess for the COrrebs - Wyatt
ticket in the Democratic pri-
mary;- Mrs. John Kirksey of Pa-
ducati, who was state chairwo-
man fir Lt. Cove. Harry Lee
Waterfield, and Mrs. E. D. Ste-
phenson of Pikeville. Pike Coun-
ty chairvernan for the Combs-
Wyatt ticket.
Jahn C. Watts. campaign chair-
man. sa.d that "the Dernocretic
campagn is fortunate in having
the services of such active and
Icryal Democrats who will devote
their untiring efforts to victory
in November."
Revival services will begin on
Weckweday night. September 2 at
the Hardin Methodist Church. Bro.
Louis Joiner will be the evange-
liet and and se.vices will begin
each evening at 7:30.
The pastor Bro. Bob Dotson and
the members od the church v.:el-
came everyone to attend.
Spelunker Falls To
Screaming Death
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn. 41111) —
An I8-year old spelunker fell
screaming to his death into the
blackness et -mystery hole" -ease
on the side of Lookout Mountain
here Thursday
Joseph J Shadden Jr.. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Shadden
Sr. was being lowered into the
cave by two companions when
the rope sawed apart on the edge
of a sharp rock and he plunged
''‘ the cave.300 feet t.' the rocky floor
John Thompson, 16. said "we
felt the rope go slack and then
heard him scream as he went
down Then we heard a thud."
'Phompayn and Eric Stewart. 15.
both of Chattanooga, were lower-




Rev. Peery Is t
Speaker At
Rotary Club
Murray WOW ('amp 592 held
a family picnic at the city park
last night and approximately two
bakered were present.' -
The highlight of the occasion
was the preeentation of a Mr.
Woodman Award to Ca I I oway
Ceunty Judge Wayhm Rayburn.
Steven Lassiter drew the attend-
ance prize. a pair' of shoes do-
nated by the Family Shoe Store.
The family night planning com-
mittee was composed oi: Aubrey
Willoughby, Harold D o u 511,a s
Doyce Mertes, Zane Cunningham,
James S. Parker. Wilenet Cother-
an. Glen Wooden, Ivan Johnson,
James Rogers. Randall Patterson
and Came Hendon.
All eats and drinks were fur-
netted by the : .cal Weoriman
Camp
Grain Storage Company
Here Will Provide Huge
Storage Facilities
Rev. Gilbert Peery. campus pas-
tor of the First Chaistian Church
of Murray was the speaker yes-
terday at the Rotary Club.
Rev. Peery told the club that so.
many people are "slaves to rou-
tine" today and burdened wah
the tensions of life that they lose
sight of the things by which they
should live.
Some people live by luck, others
by their wits, and others by the
successes of rhe'moment. he con-
tinued. They find it &Metal to
know what to do when this, tuck
44, sueeees fall sprat
If we Lee with pray:: then
crises are not as bad as they ap-
pear he said. He told Lie club
how Hebikiirh f und that man
cannot live apart from God if aa
would have a successful life. He
said Hezekiah also learned that a
person cannot live witaoui the
forgiveness of his fellow man and
of Gad. Rev. Peery was introduc-
ed by Howard Dods n.
Visiting Rotarran was Cilia lea
Farmers of Troy. Alabama.
Bill Pogue had his father Leslie
Pogue as his guest Alvis Oakley
was a guest of Hugh Oakley
Wayne Do: was a Kuria of
Howard Dodein
The club welcomed back E. H.





Calbrway County farmers, who rising and the exterior will also ens pulled by tractor, he said,
now do net have any large grain be waterproof. without unhitching any part of
storage facilities, stand to gain Yesterday evening Ellis told a the load,
several thousand dollars annual- Ledger and Times reporter that The mist modern type of aera-
ly on completien if the Farmers' the entire project will represent Lon will be installed in the grain
Grain and Storage Company, Inc. an outlay if eighty to one hun- storage firm. This equipment aer-
which is new rising rapidly just dred thousand dollars. ales the grain to keep it in top
Total capacity front the begin- condition.
ring will be 250,000 bushels a Ellis said that a large coin-
grain. The building itself will merrial type Camphell Dryer is
contain about 200.000 bushels to be installed and it too will be
and five 10,000 bushel capacity of the latest design. This dryer
storage bins at the rear the will properly dry the grain so
building will furnish the rest of that it will not spiel or become
the capacity. mildewed.
If the need arises, he said, for When the grain is stored in
More storage space, the firm has the bins the cempiny becomes
leased, and under ephion to buy, completely responsible for its
a tot just north of the building weight, quality, condition, etc. All
150 x 275 feet on which more possible efforts are planned ta
10.000 bushel storage biro can keep the grain in proper condi-
be constructed at the rate if one tion. Pumigapts for insect control
a day. can be faced through the grain
The building itself is 110 feet with the . aeration system.
wide and 150 feet deep. The building is reinforced on
He emphasized that the firm the outside with steel bands to
wilt be able to handle the 1959 help resist the pressure of the
crop. Alt haste is beimg made grain on the inside.
he said, to insure that the corn- To be installed are Filchers. el-
early will be able to handle evators, dryers. and cleaners so
grain this fall so that farmers that the cempany will be able
ehall Truck Lines. . can take advantage of the sup- to handle every phase ef the
The trio used as much of the Port price on grains if they so grain business.
old burned out building as pos- choose. Ellis also emphasized that
sib!," and by yesterday all four Ellis said that all .corn in this the company will not only
walls were up with a large part area is eligible for loan, store grain under the commod-
rif the roof covered. The interior As an added feature of the ity support program but that
of the building will be plastered cerripany e huge set of 9CAtes rif- it will also purchase grain, and
with the entire construction be- ty feet "long with a capacity of will Ido custom drying for cua•
ing waterproofed. forty tons will be installed. This tomers.
The concrete floor is specially Will enable the weighing of the Alvrs E. Jones will be the man-
treated to prevent moisture from largest truck or a train of wag- (Continued on Page Five)
east at NC & St; L Railroad
devil
The firm will be legated in
the site formerly held by Far-
mer's tobaixo warehouse.
The principal business of the
Farmers' Grain and Storage
C.inepany will be to store grain
for farmers who wish to take
advantage of the government
support price. but who new can-
not because of the lack of stor-
age facilities.
Nearest stprage facilities are
at Pernibneke, Kentucky and Ca.-
ro, Illinois. both about sixty five
miles from Murray.
Farmers' Grain and Storage
Company. Inc. is owned by Her-
man Kelly Ellis. who is president
of the corporat.on. Kenton Miller
of Lynn Grove who now runs the
Lynn Greve Feed and Seed Com-
pany, and L. W. Paschall if Pas-
• ria
The second annual Western
Kentucky Squore Dance Jubilee
sponsored by the Mayfield-Grav-
es County Recreation Associa-
tion will be held at Kentucky
Dam tillage State Park Septem-
ber 5 and 6 was annoupced to-
day.
Ray Behn. reveller caller from
Louisville. Kentucky, will agan
be on hand to eonduct the Leber
Day Weekend festival whcih is
expectde to attarct a large group
tif dancers from Western Ken-
tere4cy, Tennessee, Missouri, and
southern Indiana.
The Jubilee will be divided in-
to three sessions. Saturday after-
noon session from 2e4 p. m. will
be devoted_excluelvely to begin-
ning and advanced round danc-
ing. A lee; square dance follows
from 8 - 3-1 p. m. Saturday night.
and a "Red Hot" is set far Sun-
day afternoon from 2:00 to 4 p.
m. 
Concrete walks extend betweeniAn admission puce of $2 50
the benches which are also new.
The new benches a ntaining the Insurance School To
plants are table top height. re- 1 Be Held Here For
queens/ no bending.
Near Million On Hand To
Greet Ike; Scotland Cheers
By PETER LVNCH
United Press International
BALMORAL. Scotland 1UPY —
President Eisenhower. delayed
slightly by another tumultuous
greeting, arrived here today and
received a royal welcome of skirl-
ing bagpipes and an unscheduled
personal greeting by Queen Eliz-
abeth and Princess Margaret.
The President flew from London
to Aberdeen and then drove the
56 miles to Balm rat, Scotland
past tens of thousands of Scots
who had streamed in tiom the
hatilands to bid him welcome. He
had been given a similar huge
sendoff in London.
Queen Elizabeth eroko. her 
natuneed decision to make no fur-
ther public appearances until afar
the birth ..if her third child in
January or February and came to
the gates 44 Belmoral Castle to
give a personal welcome to the
President.
'It -was the first time a _U.S.
president ever had visited the
British royal family's Highland
residence. It was trie first Urne a
president had ever visited Scot-
land. And his flight from London
aboard an RAF jet Comet was
the fiect light by a US. president
abused it foreign plane.
' Crowds Delay Trip
Huge, cheering crowds broke
through police cordons again to-
day and surged into the .roadway.
holding up the President. He ar-
rived nearly 10 minutes behind
schedules:Dia. the drive from Aber •
deeres Dem Airport where he was
met by the Queen's husband.
Prince Philip.
The Queen's appearance with
her y‘funger &atter was not mere-
ly a gesture 4 if courtesy to her
distinguished guest. She swept a-
side her "no, public appeazance"
statement and the red tape proto-
cal connected with it and drove
to the castle Ailte to welcome
Eisenhower.
Her greeting was in the full
view of television cameras which
enabled millions of Britons to see
her again.
Eisentawer. flashing his famous
smile. shook the Queen's hand
warmly with the remark. "how
nice of you to let me come."
. ' Third Triumph
Eisentenver's visit to Scotland
was his third triumph in as many
days. On Wednesday he was greet-
ed by a quarter if a million West
Germans when he arrived in Bonn
on has nussr n of peace. An esti-
mated one million greeted him in
lean.don.
Today thousands of scow pour-
ed into Aberdeen' to wave and
shout as he landed from a gleam-
ing Royal Air Force jet Comet
and ben the drive' a. Balmoral.
For millions of television view-
ers it was the first time they had
seen the Queen since the Aug. "1
announcement of her retirement.
The Queen today wore a small
tight-fitting white hat and a pate
blue suit. warm enough to guard
her against the chill Scottish wea-
tner. Margaret wore a grey su:t.
The Queen. smilin, and animat-
ed. stood chatting for a few mo-
ments with the commander of trie
guard of honor of Royal Highland
Fusiliers until a roar of cheering
(tom the crowds signaled tea
President's arrival.
The noregally dour and Unemo-
tional _Scots clearly were, out to
vie with the Lundoners who over-
wnelmed the President Thursciey
night with a roaring. flag-wavin2,
cordon - breaking demonstration
such as seldom had been seen
in the British capital's history.
Greeted By Palace
A c:owd estimated at one- mfl-
lion persons had yelled thernseivee
Continued on page five
Shirley Florist Completes '4
Air Conditioned Greenhouse
light the interior of the green-
house at night.
Shirley told a Ledger and Times
reverter this morning that ne will
raise many of the plants that he
has been buying Chrysanthemums
will be raised under highly con-
trolled conditions with light being
a big factor.
Approximately $30.000 will go
(Continued on Page Five)
per ceuple will covet' the entire
three-session festival. Single ad-
micsiiin will be $1.00 per couple.
The Behns proved to be ex-
tremely popular during their ini-
tial capacity crowd will be on




Waham Bradley Davis. Jr.. sen
of. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bradley.
and a gradtrate of Murray High
School.. has been accepOel ter
adm.ssien to David Lipecornb
College. Nashville. Tenn., as a
freshman.
Leiscomb is a fully accredited
liberal arts college (littering ep-
porearrity for study at 24 differ-
ent fields of interest leading to
the BA. or B. S. degree. It also
provides daily Bible study for
every student, from kindergarten
through senior college, and e
operated, staffed, and supported
by members% of churches of
Christ.
FIREMEN CALLED
Fitemen were called to 1107
West Main this morning when a
at vu' was reported on fire. 'le
blaze INSS out by the time fire-
men arrived on the scene.
The nation's drug cernpanies
invested about 170 nellion dol-
lars in their research laboratories
in 1958. compared wtiih 127 mil-
lion dollars in 1957 and only 60
million as recently as 1952.
Shirley Florist has erected one
,1 the mast modern greenhouses
in the state of Kentucky. accord-
ing to Edgar Shirley. owner of
the firm
The old greenhouse was taken
'down and the new one, made of
steel pipe and glass has been
erected. The new greenhouse is
heated with a modern gas boiler
and is air conditioned.
Capacity of the new greenhouse
is &utile the capacity of the old
one Shirley said.
The unique air conditioning sys-
ti m involves four 48 inch fans
at the front of the buildin; which
pull air through the back wall of
the greenhouse. This wall is corn-
-posed of a fibrous pad through
which water runs. As the water
runs down, it comes into a con-
crete pit and. pumped back through
the pad. Louvre windows on the
outside may be .closed in the
winter time.
Part of the gieenhouse has cera-
m.c coated glass and the heavy
foliage plants are located in this
area Just the correct amount of
d:ttused light carries through the
glass for these plants.
A large work area is located -in
the frant of the building where
plants are reset from the seeding
treys.
A now feature is a parking lot
135 feet Ions en the south side of
the building where tustomers may
park. The • nursery stock will be
displayed on the outside of the
seuth end of the greenhouse where
it may easily be seen by custom-
ers.
Shirley said that a self service
program will be instituted in the
seizing with bedding plants com-
pletely labeled with name, and
price.
Twenty four 100 watt bulbs will
One Full Week
The 'Kentucky All-Industry In-
surance School will open Monday.
September 14th. at Murray State
College and continue thraigh Fri-
day. September 18th After the
session the state insurance ex-
amination will be conducted by a
representative of t he Kentucky
Department of Insurance. Exam
applicants will receive credit of
25 points on thsir grades Zr at-
tending the school.
The sessions will be sponsored
by the Kentucky Aesociatah of
Insurance Agents. the Kentucky
Association of Mutual Insureince
Agents, the Kentucky Fire Under-
writers Association, the Kentucky
Association of Casualty and Surety
Managers. and other segments of
the Insurance Industry.
For information concerning the
school. the Registrar is located an
room 465 Starks BiLiktmg, Louis-
ville 2. Kentucky. The segistration
fee is five dollars for the entire
session.
Another session of the school
will be held on October 12th -
16th. 1959 at the Kentucky Hotel
in le uisville. The school has been
designed for those people whe are
entering the insurance buaness
and need to pass the State In-
surance Examination and for these
who wish to ga in addieonal
knowledge. The School has been
endorsed by the Kentucky in-
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Ike...
ontinued from Page Omer
alna St six h, urs of cold war talks
at - about 4:30 pan. 1 11:30 arn.
c d.t.). then drove to a marby
beheapter pad for a hop to Wahn
airfield for the President's dePw:--
tore by pt airliner to London.
Punng their meeting, the jam:
cwainunlque said. "Use President
an the chancellor discuFsed cts-
armament, the problems of Berl:n
an. German reunification. KU:. -
peen integration, and the contin...-
ecr cooperation of. the two coua-
tries in the Atlantic alliance,'
The communagae said they "re-
affirmed their resolve to continue
trieir efforts to achieve a Just and
pceful solution f the problem
oP•the tragic division cal Germany.
S lolution consistent with the de-
ad* of the Ge man pccie,t .rd
Ralinng peace and se rt.; r: ty in
Europe."
Renews Pledge
-aln this context. :t said,, -
Opt Eisenhower referred or,c,
101111 to the Wedge given by toe
Wetted States and its si.ies
iTtect toe freed en and welfare
of...the people of 13erlin."
- senhower smiled at chancel-
lery gua: ins as he strode from Inc
biliAing alongside Adenauer, I
said. In Engl:sh: "Thank you :
much."
A huge crowd was outing .n
the. streets leading from the mi.- -
cellery to the helicopter pad on
fo Abell field.
The crowd w avt•ci hundreds
paper flags, threw flowers an
chanted. "Ike, Ike. Ike" in a swel,.-
_sr
Expresses Optimism
At tus press conference. E1Sk r.-
hower expressed optimism
the results of his exchange
visits with Khnushehev.
The President added that to
he and Adenauer hoped "s .n -
th.ng voct- would come °Li*
his meetings with the Soviet lead-
*Yr.
The President also said it would
be a ''grave mistake" to hold
summit confert nee unless the West
%%ere contdent slme real prog.ess
c- uld be acrueved. He said he
would not attend a summit meet-
ing that w uld amount to a propa-
ganda m:ll.
Eisennower said tne promise. or
assurance of projeesei. for a sum -
mt meeting could come from an-
other meeting of the foreign min-
isters.
FAR AFIE1D :*1 1SHION PICTURE—The sari of India inspires a
black gar . ,,ght 1. he..-.11y bordered in gold, for fill and win-
ter evening w e.in The ...irate was designed in Italy and shown
In Florence, as was the bias* and white tweed suit (left) with
a wide belt threaded through the hip-length jacket. A tiny











New Merchandise - All Sizes and Colors
2 x 4 - Rey 5.95  NOW $388
x 5 - Reg. 11.95  NOW $3.88
4 x 6 - Rey. 21.95   NOW $14.88
x 9 - Reg. 39.95 NOW $28.88
MOHAWK RUG SAMPLES
27- x 57"
Values to $14.95 $1.88
BRAIDED RUG SAMPLES
AND SMALL
DOOR RUG SAMPLES 99c
9x 12 AXMINISTER RUG '38.80
- ONE ROLL -







































BOLOGNA - lb. 39c
— Sliced or By-The-Piece





Radishes bag - -
Soloot-TME SODWICII SPECIAL
'Jam









Maxwell House - Folgers - Chase &—Sanborn
COFFEE 1 lb. tin
Hunts Calif. Yellow Cling
ea Peaches no. 2 can
Betty Crocker - Puffin - PillsburN,
69c
27c
BISCUIT 3 cans 27c
Pillsbury White or Yellow Loaf
CAKE MIX












Pepsodent - large size
'2-gal. 
$1.19 TOOTHPASTE  43'
quart 19*
  1/2-gal. 35*
  2 for 35'
E. J. BRACH MINT CREMES  29'















ON 10 LB. -







1 C A SE - 24 BOTTLES
with bottles or deposit and
$5.00 purchase or rnore
Praise reg. -2 bars 29
Praise bath 3 bars 49,t




CORN  2 for 35e
Face Cloth Inside - Reg. Size
BREEZE  330
Economy Size
LUX LIQUID  65e
Giant Size
RINSO 
LUX Reg.  4 bars 34c
LUX Bath  4 bars 49c
New White
L1FEBOUY Reg. . 3 bars 33'
LIFEBOUY Bath . 4 bars 49'
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FRi AFORT (UPI) — The
g administration's handling of
entucky's 100 million dollar
ighway bond issue was in the




The Muffiry -C011ege --141/11-
fliers of the Future Homemakers
,rf America held their executive
council meeting. Wednesday. Aug
ust 26. at the home of their new
Home Ec teacher, Miss Fairless.
The officers present were Glinda
McNutt, Janice Phillips. Betty
Tt, rms. Pat Overbey, Janice Sutt-
er. Shirley Cruteher. Karen Covey,
Dora Vaughn, Patsy McClure, Gre-
ta Brooks. and Mary Ann Craw-
fkid
IlliPlarie and activities were dis-




M. Ferguson sought judicial Con-
firmation of his opinion that ratite
of the money may have been
used illegally.
Ferguson said he hoped for
quick action on tes suit for dec-
laratory judgement filed Thurs-
day in Franklin Circuit Court, in
order to avoid an impending fi-
rvancial crisis in the highway de-
partment.
MEW YORK illP8 — NistiStraper
adtOrtialng revenues posted she
highest gain of any advertising
media in the first half of this
gliler, Printers' Ink magazine said
Thursday
It said newspaper ad revenues
were 10 per cent higher for the
first six months of 19.51; Man a
year ago. Ad volume in June was
4 per cent above that of June.
1958. but 4 per cent below the
previous month figure. the trade
publication mid
Total national advertising rev-
use were up 6 per cent for the
-First half, and revenues for June
were 7 per cent above the same
month a year ago. Printers' Ink
said.
I 11111•atimr IIlpportUntied press latereassiard;410
The  t - squeeze- otr
department resulted when State
Treasurer Henry Carter followed
Ferguson's advice and refused to
releaae six million dollars of the
bend issue funds to the highway
department's general fund, as re-
quested by Commissioner of
Highways Ward Oates.
Ferguson said It was his opirs.
ion, on the basis of information
available to ham, that the high-
way department was mixing the
bond isSue money with general
highway funds, instead of using
it only to match federal highway
money, which he said is the leg-
ally specified use of the bond is-
sue money.
Outdoor Activity To
i Pick Up In State ! BULLETIN
FRANKFORT (UPI) — out- Program Approveddoors activity was due to pick
up in Kentucky this week with
the fishing outlook better than It
has been recently. and the !quit- Congressman Frank A. Stubblefield notif ied the
roll season getting underway Sat- Murray Chamber of Commerce and L. D. Miller, who is
urday. Chairman of the East Fork Clarks River Watershed Con-
Black bass fishing was report- servancy District, that the work plan for the watershed
ed improved at several major
was approved by the House Agriculture Committee to-lakes with blacks being taken lay
troll:nig and casting stleface Lures_ day despite the Bureau of the Budget insisting that final
-In the early ?warning "ttrs at-decision be withheld pending some additional action' on
Kentucky Lake. by trolling fly
Jackson Purchase. Hopkinaville-
Owenstanro area. Bowling Green-
Greensiburg area, Louisville - Eliz-
abethtown aa ea, and the Blue
Grass - Considerable cloudiness
this morning, becoming partly
cloudy, hot and humid this after-
• noon through Saturday, with a
few showers early this morning
followed by scattered thunder-
ggienvers again Saturday afternoon
and evening High today 92, low
tonight 70 to 75; high Sattuday in
middle 90s.
Temperatures at 5 a m. c.d.t.—
Louisville 76. Bowling Green 74,
Covington 75. Paducah 74. London
n. Lexington 72 and Hopkinsviiir
74
Evansville, Ind. 73.
Huntington, W. Va , 73.
•
1
The attorney general said St
agpeared that some 33 million
&ears already had been released
tlbe 1W:sway demo-silent al-
though only enough federal mon-
ey had been received er promis-
ed to require some 29 million
dollars in state matching funds,
and that now the highway de-
partment was seeking Sis million
dollars more in bond money.
Ferguson now asks the court
for a deelaratory judgement tape-
chifying that:
-Corms-wiring of bond proceeds
with other money in the highway
fund is a violation of statutes
and the state Constitution.
-That bond proceeds shall be
kept in a separate acround when
transferred to the highway de-
partment as a guarantee that
bond money will not be used for '
any purpose except matching fed-
eral funds.
-That the cornantssiener of high
ways than be required to pro-
vide proofs when requeeting a
transfer of bond money. that the
money is needed specifically to
matdh available federal funds. ,
Oates said hie department wou-
ld take all steps necessary to
meet the legal action, but saw
no possibility that it could be fi-
nally settled for months.
"lit is inconceivable that Mr.
Carter would dare to hold up the
highway program for three or
tour months while this controv-
ersy -is being debated," Oates
said.
The highway commissioner said
that if his department did not re-
ceive the funds, it would face a
Continued •n Page Five
casting at Lake Cumberland. and 
the matter.
by trolling at Dale Hollow. The East Fork project is a flood-prevention program
comp i i 201 441 Th Kentucky Lake also rep-nded
feet of channel improvement which would be from by their wits, and others by the
and stripers below the darn. the mouth of Clarks River in McCracken County to the
Cumberland had some good bridge on Highway No. 121 east of Murray, Kentucky.crappie fishing to go with the
black bass. while Dale Hollow re- I The Corps of Engineers will be in charge of this channel
good fishing for catfish. crappie lineal
Tobacco Advisory
Thus far we have not had a
good day for curing. tobacco this
seas,,n Relative humidities this
weekend will average about 70 to
75 per cent each day, and with
the high temperatures expected
this Will give only fair curing
conditions at best.
If the intense heat has caused
dipsted leaves around the bottom
of your tobacco plants and you
are forced to cut the tobacco not
ripe, make sure you give the to-
bacco plenty of good ventilation
and don't crowd the plants in the
barn.
By opening the barn during, the
daytime this will help _prevent
house burn which might otherwise
occur with the nigh heat and
humidity we are having
4 There is about a 30 to 40 per
cent chance that tobacco cut one
day this weekend will get wet





Rev. Peery Is Near Million On Hand To
Speaker At • Greet Ike; Scotland Cheers
Rotary Club
r a ng e plan calls for 254,400acres.
Some people live by luck, others
ported fair catches of bluegi I, trnprovement.
-vrhete-- base at night. Fifteen flood water retarding structures on variouS
.
The Department of Fish and tributaries leading into Clarks River will be constructed:
Wdcilife Resources said that those Land treatment measures will cost $2,456,471 and theareas of the state which usually
15 flood water retarding structures will cost $1,444,469.have good squirrel hunting re-
ported this year's crop was as This is the first of the watershed projects involving
good as usual. if not better the First District to come before the Committee since
High populations were report- .Frank A. Stubblefield has been a member of Congress.
ed in far western Kentucky. the i Mr. Stubblefield stated that it was a real source of satis-
south central area and the east- 'faction and pleasure to see this action taken, concerningern mountains. Fox squirre1s are
on the decline in the Blue Grass, his home territory.
but the population of gray- there —
is good. Spelunker Falls ToLimitsfor the 90-day siquirre'
season are unchanged-a bag id Screaming Death
six or poreession of 12 after two
or more days hunting
The dove season opens at noon CHATTANOOGA. Tenn. ten —
Tuesday and runs through Nov 4. An 18-year old spelunker fen
xmiOr hunting 
permitted only from screaming to his death into the
, local time, to sunset. B. blankness of -mystery hole" erre
arnft is 10, possession limit iS 20




LOUISVIILE (UPI) — A five-
member committee was named
Thursday to direct the Demo-
cratic women's activities in the
general election campaign this
fall.
clompriaing the committee will
be Mrs. Murray Blue of Provi-
dence; Mrs. Paul Westpheling of
Fubtore. and Mrs. Lisle Baker Jr.
of Louisville, who headed, the
succe.&;ful statewide wurnen's ac-
tivities for the Ootnibs - Wyatt
ticket in the Democratic pri-
mary; Mrs. John Kirksey Pa-
ducah. who was state chairwo-
man - far Lt. Cove. Harry Lire
Waterfield and Mrs. E. D. site-
phenson of Pikeville, Pike Coun-
ty chairwoman for the Comte-
Wyatt ticket.
Jahn C. Watts. campaign chair-
man. said that "the Democratic
campaign is fortunate in having
the services of such active and
loyal Democrats who will devote
their untiring efforts to victory
in November."
Revival services will begin on
Wednesday night. September 2 at
the Hardin Methodist Church, Bro.
Louis Joiner will be The evange-
list and and services will .begin
each evening at 7:30.
The pastor Bro. Bob Dotson and
the members of the church wel-
come everyone to attend.
on the side of Lookout Mountain
here Thursday.
Joseph J. Shadden Jr.. son of
Mr and Mrs. Joseph J. Shadden
Sr. was being lowered into the
cave by two companions when
the rope sawed apart on the edge
of a sharp rock and he plunged
atiout 300 feet to the rocky floor
of the cave
John Thompson, 16, said we
felt the rope go slack and then
heard him scream as he went
down Then we heard a thud."
Thecripson and Eric Stewart. IS,
both of Chattanooga. were lower-
ing Shadden in a rope sling when
the accident occurred.
Rev. Gilbert Peery. campus pas-
tor of the First Chostian Church
Murray was the speaker yes-
terdlay at the Rotary Club.
Rev. "Peery fold the club that so
many-people- are "shires • to -Ton-
tine" today and burdened we..h
the tensians of life that they lose
sight of the things by which they
should live.
successes of the moment, he con-
tinued. They find it difficult to
know velvet to do when this, tuck
or success fall rapist.
If we live with pray:1. then
Chse-s- "ire not as bad as 'they ap-
pear he said. He told Lac club
how Hebikiat f ,und that man
cannot live apart from God if ho
would have a successful life. He
said Hezekish also learned that a
person cannot live witaatn. the
forgiveness of his fellow man and
of God. Rev. Peery was intrOduea
ed .. be Howard ,Dods at.
Ifisitine Rotarian was Cikeles
Farmers of Troy. Alabama.,
Bill Pogue had his father Leslie
Pogue as his guest Maas Oakley
Has Family Picnic Howard Dodson
was a guest of Hugh OakleyMurray WOW C
The club welcomed- -back E. B.
Howton who has been absent dur-
Marraa WOW Camp 592 held ing the summer.
a family picnic at the city park
laat night and approximately two
was the presentation of a Mr.
toritelted were present. Second Annual Square'
The highlight of the occasion




Steven Lassitec drew the attend-
Planancne
misty Judge Way-Ion Rayburn.
armee prize. a pair of shoes do- The second annual Western
retied by the Family Shoe Store, Kentucky Square Dance Jubilee
The family night planning com- apunsered by the Mayfield-Grae-
miatee was composed of: Aubrey es County Recreation Associa-
Wittoughby, Harold Doug La s tion will be held at Kentucky
Done Morris. Zane Cunningham,
James S. Parker, Wilmot Cother-
an. Glen Wooden, Ivan Jahnson,
James Rogers. Randall Patterson
and Carrue Hendon.
All eats and drinks were fur-
rrAhed by the :cal Woodman
Camp
amp Wayne Doran was a guest Of
Grain Storage Company
Here Will Provide Huge
Storage Facilities
Ca I loway County farmers, whe
nine do not have any large grain
storage facilities, stand to gain
several thousand dollars annual-
ly on completion of the Farmers'
Grain and Storage Company. Inc.
which is now rising rapidly just
east cd NC & St. L Railroad
depot.
The firm will be located in
the site formerly held 'by Far-
mer's tobacco warehouse.
The principal business of the
Farmers' Grain and Storage
Company will be to store grain
for farmers who wish, to take
advantage of the government
support pact, but who now can-
not because of the lack of stor-
age facilities.
Nearest storage facilities are
at Pembroke. Kentucky and Cai-
ro, Illinois.' both about sixty five
miles from Murray.
Farmers' Grain and Storage
Company, Inc. 'is owned by Her-
man Kelly Ellis. who is president
of the corporation. Kenton Miller
af Lynn Grove vi-ho /raw runs the
Lynn Grove Feed and Seed Com-
pany. and L. W. Paschall of Pas-
chall Truck Lines.
The. trio used as much of the
old burned out building as pos-
sible and by yesterday all four
walls were up with a large part
of the roof covered. The interior
of the building will be plastered
with the entire construction be-
ing waterproofed.
The concrete floor is specially
treated to prevent moisture from
rising and the exterior will also
be waterproof.
Yesterday evening Ellis to'id a
ledger and Times reporter that
the entire project will represent
an outlay of eighty to erne hun-
dred thousand dollars.
Total capacity from the begin-
ning will be 250.000 bushels of
grain. The building itself will
contain about 200,000 bushels
and five 10,000 bushel capacity
storage bin's at the rear (if the
building will furnish the rest of
the capacity.
It the need arises, he said, for
more storage space, the firm has
leased, and under option to buy,
a lot just north of the building
150 x 275 feef on which more
10.000 bushel storage bins can
be constructed at the rate of one
a day.
The building itself is 110 feet
wide and 150 feet deep.
He emphasized that the firm
will be able to handle the 1959
crop. All haste is beisig made
he said, to insure that the corn -
Party will be able to handle
grain this fall so that farmers
can take advantage of the sup-
port price on grains if they so
choose.
Ellis said that all corn in this
area is eligible for loan.
As an added feature of the
company a huge set of scales fif-
ty feet long with a capacity of
forty tans will be installed. This
will enable the weighing of the
largest truck or a train of wag-
ons pulled by tractor, he said,
without unhitching any part of
t he load.
The most modern type of aera-
tion will be installed in the grain
storage firm. This equipment aer-
ates the grain to keep it in t..,p
condlition.
Ellis said that a large com-
mercial type Camphell Dryer is
to be installed and it too will be
of the latest design. This dryer
will properly dry the grain so
that it will not spoil or became
mildewed.
When the grain is stored in
the bins the company becomes
c,impletely respinesible fur its
weight. quality, condition, etc. Ali
possible efforts are planned t3
keep the grain in proper condi-
tion. Fumigants for 'insect control
can be forced through the grain
With the aeration system.
The building is reinforced on
the outside with steel bands to
help resist -the pressure of the
grain on the inside.
To be installed are sihellers. el-
evators, dryers. and cleaners so
that the corniPaTny will be able
to handle every phase of the
grain business.
Ellis also emphasized that
the company will not only
store grain under the commod-
ity support program but that
it will also purchase grain, and
will ido custom drying for cus-
tomers.
Alvrs E. Jones will be the man-
IContInued on Page five)
Dam tillage State Park Septern-
By PETER LYNCH
United Press aternational
BALMORAL. Scotland 11.1P11 —
President Eisenhower. delayed
slightly by another tumultuous
greeting, arrived here today and
received a royal •welcome of skirl-
ing, bagpipes and an unscheduled
personal greeting by Queen Eliz-
abeth and Princess Margaret.'
The President flew from London
to Aberdeen and then drove the
55 miles to Balm- ral. Scotland
past tens of thousands of Scots
who had streamed in from the
hohlands to bid him welcome. He
had bean given a similar huge
sendoff in London.
Queen Elizabeth broke her an-
nounced decision- to -make no aflar-
ther public appearances until algae
the birth cif her third child in
January or February and came to
the gates- of Balmoral Castle to
give a personal welcome to the
President
It was the first time a U.S.
president ever had visited the
British royal family's Highland
residence, It was the first time a
president had ever visited Scot-
land. And his flight from London
aboard an RAF jet Comet was
the first light by a U.S president
abroad is foreign plane.
Crowds Delay Trip
Huge cheering crowds broke
through police co-dons again to-
day and surged into ;he roadway,
holding up the President. Ile ar-
rived nearly 10 minutes behind
rilheduss- Siza the drive frost Aber-
deen's Dame Airport where he 'as
met by the Queen's husband,
Prince Philip.
The Queen's appearance with
her younger sister was not mere-
ly a gesture of courtesy ta her
distinguished guest. She swept a-
side her "no public appearance'
statement and the red tape proto-
cal connected with it and drove
ber 5 and 6 was announced to- ch
day.
Ray Bi hn. popular caller from a
Louisville. Kentucky. will aga:n
Day Weekend festival whcih
be CAI hand to conduct the Lab ir A.ir Conditioned Greenhouse
n
expectde attaret a large group
of d:icets from Western Ken-
tucky. Tennessee, Missouri, and
seuthern Indiana.
The Jubilee will be divided in-
to three sessions. Saturday after-
noon session from 2-4 p. m. will
be devoted eschrively ti begin-
ning and advanced round daftc-
ing. A big square dance follows
from 8 - 11 p. m. Saturday night,
and a "Red Hot" is set for Sun-
day afternoon from 2:00 to 4 p.
m.
An admission price of $250
per c,tiple will (ewer the entire
three-session festival. Single ad-
mission will be $1.00 per couple.
The Bohm proved to be ex-
tremely popular during their ini-
tial capacity crowd will be on
hand far all three sessions this
year
to the castle gate to welcome
Eisenhower.
Her greeting was in the full
view of television cameras which
enabled millions of Britons to see
her again.
Eisentrower. flashing his famous
mine, atioola Inc .-Queen's hand _
warmly with the remark. "flow
nice of you to let. me come."
Third Triumph
Eisenhower's visit to Scotland
was his third triumph in as many
days. On Wednesday he was greet-
ed by a quarter of a milloin West
Germans when he arrived in Bonn
on his missi n of peace. An esti-
mated one million greeted him in
London.
Today -thousands-of Scista pour-
ed into Aberdeen to wave and
shout as he landed from a gleam-
ing Royal Air Force jet Comet
and be.an the drive tu Balmoral.
For millions of television view-
ers it was the first time they had
seen the Queen since the Aug. "I
announcement of her retirement.
The Queen today wore a small
tight-fitting white hat and a pale
blue suit. warm enough to guard
her against the chill Scottish wea-
tner Margaret wore a grey stet.
The Queen. smaina and animat-
ed. stood chatting for a few mo-
ments with the commander ,S me
guard of honor of Royal Highland
Fusiliers until a roar of cheering
from the crowds signaled the
Preaident's arrival.
The nosnally dour and unemo-
timid • Scots clearly were out to
vie with the Lundoners who over-
whe hised the President Thursday
night with a roaring. nagawavina„
cordon - breakang demonstration
such as seldom had been seen
in the British capital's history.
Greeted By Prhsee
A crowd estan.ated (Site mtl
lion persons had yelled themselves
Continued on page five
William Davis To
Enter David Lipscomb
Wham Bradley Davis, Jr son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bradley.
and a graduate' of Murray High
Schooi. has been accepted for
admaasien to David Liiretornb
College. Nashville. Tenn.. as
frertiman.
•Laricorrib is a fully accredited
liberal arts college offering "P-
poetunity for study in 24 differ-
ent fields of interest leading to
the B.A. or B. S. degree. It also
provides daily Bible study for
every student, from kindergarten
through senior college, and 's
operated, staffed, and 
supportedby member -.of churches of
Christ.
FIREMEN CALLED
Firemen were called to 1107
West Main this morning when a
St vc was reported on trre. ate
blaze was out by the t:me fire-
men arrived on the scene.
The nation's drug companies
invested about 170 milion dol-
lars in their research laboratories
an 1958. compared wtili 127 mil-
lion dollars in 1957 and only 60
million as recently as 1952.
irley Florist Completes
Shirley Florist has erected one
;1 the most modern greenhouses
in the state of Kentucky. accord-
ing to &tear Shirley. owner of
the firm.
The old greenhouse was taken
down and the new one, made of
steel pipe and glass has been
Erected. Tae new greenhouse is
heated with a modern gas boiler
arid is air conditioned.
Concrete walks extend between
the benches which are also new.
The new benches containing the
plants are table top height, re-
quiring no bending.
Capacity of the new greenhouse
is &utile the capacity of the old
one Shirley said.
The unique air conditioning sys-
turn involve's four 48 inch fans
at the front of the building which
pull air through the back wall of
the greenhouse. This wall is can-
posed of a fibrous pad through
which water 'runs. As the water
runs down, it comes into a con-
crete pit and pumped back through
the pad. Louvre windows on the
outside may be closed in the
winter time.
Part of the greenhouse has cera-
m.e coated glass and the heavy
foliage,- plants are located in this
area. Just the correct amount of
dIfused light comes throu.h the
glass for these plants.
A huge work area is located in
the front of the building where
plants are reset from the seed.ing
trays.
A new feature is a parking lot
135 feet long el the south side of
the building where customers may
park. The nursery stock will be
diaplayed on the outside of the
south end of the greenhouse where
it mass easily be seen by custom-
ers.
Shirley said that a self service
program will be instituted in the
s,pring with bedding plants com-
pletely labeled with name, and
rrice.
Twenty four 100 watt bulbs will
light the interior of the green-
house at night.
Shirley told a Ledger and Times
rev rter this morning that he will
raise many of ,the plants that he
has been buying. Chrysanthemums
will be raised under' highly con-
trolled conditions with light being
a big factor.
Approximately $30.000 will go
tkontineed on Page Mei
Insurance School To
Be Held Here For
One Full Week
The Kentucky All-Industry in-
surance School will open Monday.
September 14th, at Murray State
Colleen and continue thr sigh Fri-
day. September 18th. Atter the
session the state insurance ex-
amination will be conducted by a
representative of the Kentucky
Department of Insurance. Exam
applicants will receive credit of
25 points on their grades for at-
tending the school.
The sessions will be sponsored
by the Kentucky Association of
Insurance Agents, the Kentucky
Association of Mutual , Insurance
Agents. the Kentucky Fire Under-
writers Association, the Kentucky
Association of Casualty and Surety
Managers. and other segments of
the Insurance Industry.
For information concerning the
school. the Registrar is 11 , rated in
room 405 St-arks Building, Louis-
ville 2. Kentucky. The registration
fee is five dollars for the entire
scetion.
Another session of the school
will be held on October 12th
10th. 1959 at the Kentucky Hotel
in L, uisville. The school has been
deragned for those people who are
entering the insurance bus.ness
and need to pass the State In-
surance Examination and for those
who wish to gain additional
knowledge The School has been
endorsed by the Kentucky in-
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HEN it comes to speaking out of turn, putting one's
loot in one's mouth, so to speak, or downright nasti-
ness. former President Itarry S. Truman continues to
told first place among all public figures in this country.
It is not always what he says that offends. It is the
way he says it, and his diabolical sense pf timing. If he
Wants to en-beige he dIwavs does it  at the time
designed to hurt the most. but even he should have more
respect for the office he held for almost two terms than
to embarrass President Eisenhower now.
He has sold an article to one of the national feature
syndicates, this one a criticism of President Eisenhower
on his decision to visit-Moscow in an effort to establish a
better understanding with the Soviet Union, and thereby
save millions of tiNfe's thLh could be lost in a nuclear
fission war.
His views of course will be shared by millions of
Americans. as they :..ways are. He thinks it is a mistake
for Ike to go to Mr,-,,w and we almost agree with him.
'but the release-of le. criticism on the eve of Mr. Eisen-
hower's departure fel- Bonn. Paris and London is a down-
right insult.
He says it . is -beneath the dignity of the President"
to go .to Moscow. If Su we wonder what Nikita Khrush-
ebev.will think of a former president attacking the pres-
ent occupant of the White House in his bold effort to
mend delicate relations with a -foreign power that could
mean war unless they are mended'?
Since the development of atomic energy our think-
ing on vital matters has undergone drastic changes, in-
cluding or .‘iews in regards to treason, subversion and
giving Aid to the enemy. This change Was bound to come
as a development of a different kind of war Mr. Truman
• helped 'tart at Potsdam some fourteen years ago.st.
Wnat Mr. Eisenhower, who was the Supreme Corn-
: mander of the Allied Forces which brought Nazi Ger-
many to her knees, is going to. try to do at Moscow is to
correct a mistake Mr. Truman made at Potsdam when he -
agreed to the partition of Germany in such a way that
the City of Berlin. the Number One military prize Eisen-
hower fought for, is a hundred miles behind the Iron
Curtain.
In his -article released for pilolio.etion Aug..st 25th.
Mi. Truman exosesses bitterness toward, the Soviet
Union for breaking her agreements. net only made at
Potsdam but before that at Ya-lta. and he says Ike can-
not change matters by visiting Moscow. a point ,rn which
'million, will agreo.
But s:nce Mr: Truman has seen fit to make • is crib-
:-m at this time when it w ill g;‘e Knrusht hc a club
Le could get in no other way to iii ide A:4. and o useention among • .ur allies, we make bold to rer: ind the
little man from Missouri that Mr. K.. i.rol_.neo-,ttrother
Russian leader., might- have a mite more re-..oect for
theft former Supreme Commander than !hc:.- have for
the -"softie•' who negotiated- ‘iith "'reel(' (,:d Stalin
at Potsdam and thereby set the stage for the I o.:(1 War.
- Also we think- the former- President...he-114 be remind-
ed of Ike's premise in the elee.tinn of l2 to make a
personal trip.:4,. Korea in an effort to k •• Truma:
-police action- which cost ues 1130.0o0 0..-,
If he get.,' a fraction of the results in Ai
ing teesion tau:.-d - by the T'old War quit he ,oit. ,
in _Or:ding that useless conflict. which Trer,rin
allow General , MacArthur to win, ;t 1,• or,, of go
-greatest • a, hie . ements in' oar history. And 'en Trumar
hj ne‘er -4-en fit 'to - criticize him for hi. 10 t' Korea
nor yen imp ic.1 that it -was beneath the .1: of





Kick An Underdog And You'll Wind Up With A Piece Of Your
League Lead Chewed Out, The Faltering Giants Find Out
Bs MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
K c. an underdo, arid you'll
wind up with a piece of your
Teague lead Chewed otir —
That's an age-old baseball exiom
 and it Mr faltering first-place
Giants didn't knew it before they
sure know it now.
All season-long, the Giants have
been beating the last-place F'hillies
with a al:ion:um of ditft..-ulty. But
then they went and stirred up a
beilriball rhubarb with the tail-
ende.:s Thursday. That did it.
The suddenly ar,used Pi-lanes
swept a doubleheader. 7-2 and 2-1,
and the weary Giants limped out
a Philadelphia with the National
League lead sliced to two games.
Most of the iireworks took p:ace
during the sixth inn n, of the
opener with the score ti.ed, at 1.1.
Joe Kioppe put the Pri.ls in fr..nt
when he led off the frame with
a home run off Make McCormick.
After Gene Freese also hornered.
McCo'nock hit linrry Anderson
on the hena with a pitch.
Explode In Sixth
Anderson fell to the ground,
stretched out. It tiok _nith scene
time to get up. but When he rdid
he shouted angrily at McCormick
and tad to be restrained from
getting at the Giant pitcher. Mc-
Corm.ck insisted he didr.1 throw
af Ar.der interit.onally
The Pb.ls didn t
triough They scored
the SUM dn to earn J Ossons has
10th Victory. .. . —
Ail the scoring in the nightrati
carne during the first inn.rrg.
Willie Mays hit his 22nd horric-run
in tne top of the frame but the
Phils came back with two off
Al Worthington in the bottom of
the frame on a walk, a ung.e. a
sacrifice fly, an infield out and
another single by Wetly Post.
St Lows beat Milwaukee, 5-4,
and Cincinnati took Chicago, 5-0,
in the other N L. games. Los An-
geles and Pittsburgh were idle.
The first-place Chicago werte
Sox stretched the.r lead to 1 LI
garnes with a 5-1 victoiy over the
Bceton Red Shit in the only
American League game setiaduled.
Happy Birthday
Joe Cunn:ngnam celebrated his
28th birthday by collecting a :xi.
pie, double and two singles in
the Cards' win over the lir.ives.
Cunningham's performance lifted
his battng average to .346, only
nine points back of Milwaukee's
Hank Aaron. who leads the league.
Rookie southpaw Join Ol'oole
of the Recb limited the Cubs to
fee hits .n pitching his firs* Mo..
le.- gue shutout and
his___kurth_Yictury j_ 5g4par
O'Toole fanned 10 and didn't al-
low a hit until the fifth.
Two youngsters. '23-year old Bar-
ry Latman and 15-year old John
Roan°, led-the White S-x to their
believe him, victory over the Red Sox. Littman




Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times FI.
v. SU •-•ti Mrs. .1. Addrri-. 7 i ho die,'- • yesterday at hoe home in Aims,Ileiyht- o toda
at 2:30 at the South Pleasant (;ro,.e
i.curNiver- iii lude her,hutsband I'll, re stee- daughter arrol tour step-piing.
I)r. Jan:, pastor of the Belnoo • II eight
h :0 Nosh' k. 410k. 4 , , • , Miirra
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Paital•
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'Ala nil
Inistr ej esture Syndicate. Inc- :If,
Complete Dispersal Sale
A complete dispersal sale of _the entire herd of
H. H. Gannt will be held of pedigreed, horned and
poled Herefords. Cows with calves, springer cows,
bred and open heifers, bulls. Herd sires with such
famous blood lines a. Rollo Domino 28th, Baca R.
Domino 33rd, Silver Knight, Zato, and Don Blanc-
herd. One of the most out.tanoling herd:* in West
Kentucky. Selling due to land sub-division.
Also selling a consignment of registered Hereford
bulls of Larry Domino and Baca Duke strains
from George E. Overbey farms. More than 1:-ro
head of registered Hereford cattle to be sold.
Sale Saturday, August 29, at 1:00 p.m.
Murray Livestock Co.











before Ted Williams teed off fbr
his 10th homer in the ninth.
Romano singled home (..`hicago's
first twc runs off loser Frank
Baumann in the third and then























Phila, 7 San ui -a 2. lit
Ptiila. 2 San -ran. 1. 2nd
St. Lcuis 5 Milwaukee 4
Cincinnati 5 Ch.cag 0. night
Only games . iecl.
Today's Games
Philadelphia ati Pittsburgh. night
M.Swaukee at Chicago___
Cincinnati at St Louis. night

















































Chicago 5 Bostin 1
Only game scheduled.
Tonight's Games
New York at Washington
Baltimoi'e at Boston
Chicago at Cleveland







Detroit at Kansas City, night
Chicago at Cleveland








- On Sale - --
Reg. $6.81) gal.
Now '5.85 gal.
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Read The Ledger's Classifieds
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
I •Free Bowling instruction
3 WEEK COURSE FOR ADULTS
FIRST LESSON  SATURDAY, AUGUS11 29SECOND LESSON  SATURDAY, SEPT. 5THIRD LESSON  SATURDAY, SEPT. 12
Lessons at 9:30 am.
Open Bowling Day and Evenings Until
League Bowling Begins on Sept. 14
ENTER YOUR TEAM NOW























The First Industrial Plan Pays
ON SAVINGS
1. Interest compou▪ nded semi-annually.
2_ Withdrawals paid promptly upon request.
3. Deposits mode by the 10th earn interest
for the full month
4. Interest paid for each full month of de-
posit.
5. Assured safety.
6. Under supervision of Kentucky Depart-
ment of banking.




204 50. 4th St. PLaza 3-1413
Murray, Ky.
The sery.te also aya.lable at our offices
112 NORTH 7th STREET, MAYFIELD, KY.
107 SOUTH 4th STREtT, PROUC "
LEVI'S CASUALS
create today's hottest style bye mile!
LEVI'S SPIKES
In Wash and Wear
POLISHED COTTON
LEVI'S SPIKES are the slimmest, trim-
mest pants you've ever worn—with a
terrific taper from the hips to a neat
14-inch cuff! Handsome button-down
flaps on the back pockets, too! And
LEVI'S Spikes come in popular wash
and wear polished cotton-in the
world's smartest colors' No wonder
everybody likes the new LEVI'S Spikes!
Get a couple of pairs-nowl
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The world's fastest portable typewriter Is a
favorite with the students because it whizzes
through homework neatly... accurately. And
that means better grades are on the way!







Test and discover the new, lighter, luxury touch ond
livelier action that means more typing speed, greater
typing ease. Years ahead in performance. See the
new Smith-Corona Secretarial Office Typewriter
today at
DIAL












YES! IF ITS FOR Tlit
<
I .4





Ideal for the student in the family. Makes
homework more attractive. L'- o it as a type-
writer table, "TV" stand or work bench. 
Fiz:
roomy center drawer and shelf for 
books.
Also handy in the kitchen. Rolls 
smoothly on
four casters ... opens up to 39" x 17" and is
typewriter desk _height. He,.. .y cauge s.eel
and strong piano hinges. Will lost a life
time.
Green or gray finish.
HAVE IT!







..--- Nothing like it for fastening bags alai
r•••••,.., bundles, bills and checks, window shades andl
t(.,-curtain tie•backs, decorations and scrap
N... books... all kinds of home, school, office, shop
and hobby work. On your desk, in your hand.
or used as a tacker, this powerful, compact,
Bostitch all. purpose stapler Ls tops in speedj
' eatness, security.
The work stays stapled as
bong as you want it — then a
!gentle push on the remover
land. ZIP! the staple's out.
You'll like it. So will your






















FOR ANY AND ALL
TYPES OF BUSINESS ! !
1100RUM & PEASE COLUMNAR SHEETS
'LEDGERS AND RECORD BOOKS OF ALL
KINDS - DAY BOOKS - SINGLE AND
DOUBLE ENTRY_LEDGER BOOKS - FILE
FOLDERS - FILE GUIDES - AND STORAGE




DAILY LEDGER & TIMES 4
GREENE 0. WILSON, MGR.
FOR STUDENT
OR OFFICE USE
18 Steel "SALESMAN'S" Desk
This handsome Cole steel desk makes it easy to
organize work! Has four roomy drawers for 
stationery,
supplies or reference materials. 3 adjustable storage com-
partments, under lock and key to prevent petty pitfisroge.
So smartly styled, so beautifully made and 
priced so low.
40" wide, 291h" high, 18" deep. Olive green or Cole gray
bolted enamel finish.
an amazing value and only $4350
SECRET
VAULT
Concealed vault for personal papers and other 
valuables
(only YOU know the dial combination). Also: two 
boll-bear-
ing letter files; two index drawers for 3x5 Of 4x6 cards (6400
capacity), or for cancelled checks; two adjustable 
storage
compartments under lock and key. Not to be confused with
imitations having toy-sized locks. Sizes 371's" high, 
30W'
wide, 17" deep. Green or Cole gray baked enamel 
finish.
With plunger typo loa which automatically
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Mrs. Fred Strope was comp/I-
na nted with a stork shower in
parlor of the Fa-st Christian
home of Mrs. Purdorn Outland.Ctisch Wednesday evening, Aug- 
113 North 10th Street at 7.30 Inust 26 at 7.30 by members of the
the evening. The new officers forChrtataan Wornec's Fellowship.
the next year will be last:died.Pungai and cookies were served
from a long tea table overlaid
with a pale cutwurk cloth. Cent-
ering the table %Vela a floral ar-
rangement of pails_ wrnte and yel-
low flanked by tw, candlelabra
hotinng pink tapers Preschng at
the punch bowl was Mrs. John
Que:terrnous Jr.
Games were directed by Mrs.
Maurice Crass Jr, president of ine
Fell - .p.
Gifts were presented to Mrs.
Strope who ,pened and dasplay.ed
them to the guests.
Attenitng the party acre Mes-
dames Jahn Pao. CL.zies War-
ne:. Fred Wells. Colernan McKeel.
Arlo Sprunger. Guthrie Churchill.
Cleo Hester. Gatlsn Chignon. 0. B.
Holarie Jr.. Gene Landon. George
Hart. Bill Taylor, Rupert Parks,
Frank Wainecott.
Mesdames ft. H. Robbins. Herb-
ert Parris, L M. Overt:icy. Maurice
Crass. Clyde J.-nes, Jack Sykes.
Bob Hahs, Dan Hunsoli:WiLlaain
Van Meter. Ed labia Kate Kirk.




The Lottie Moon Circle of Inrst
Baptist WMS will meet in me
Tuesday. September 1st
The Jessie Ludwicic Circle or
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet with Mrs. Jes..e Rogers
in her home as heetess. Mrs. Mar-
ion Young will give the devotion
and Mrs. Rogers has cnarge of
the program.
• • • •
Thirsday. September 3rd •
Group Three of the Cheisuan
Women's FeLow-shsp will meat at
7.30 in the 'everung in the church
parlor.
Allenetay, September 7th
A labor day Suimer will he ac.rv
ed at the Calloway County Coun-
try club at 5:30 in the evening.
Tickets will be $1.00 for adults
and 50e for children under 12. All
food will be furnished Tickets wilt
be on sale Wectnesckiy. Ladies Day.
and Thursday at the Country club.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone PLaza 3-2547

















With A New Bathroom
Want to add an. extra bathroom .... or mod-
Ornize -your---Wesent one ... or do both? If how
to finance the project is your problem, we have
the solution!
Improvement Loans provide cash promptly
for modernizing, repairs, etc.
Refinancing present mortgage can often - pro-





Tickets will not be d at the
supper.
Ike...
(Continued from Page One)
hoarse in an oirtburst of enthusi-
asm not seen since the coronatnai
of the Queen. There :lad been
similar ovations in Rein. Germ-
any. where Eisenhower met with
Konrad Acenauer.
As the President stepped clown
from the silvery Cerret into a
typically misty northern Scottish
morning. the Queen's husband.
Prince Philip, stepped folward to
greet Eisenhower with a mule
and a warm handshake. He is the
first president to sasat Balmoral.
The Comet, with a blue light-
ning streak decorann. its side,
broke out RAF and U S Flags as
it landed and then taxied C60511
*Ale aelceming en.
closuea But tne crowd's enthusi-
asm was so great all aelcarning
plans went by Me bow .1
Ike Looks Well
A blue slaurcase wal manhan-
dled into position setii,e school-
children watched from the side-
lines. Eisenhower appeared at the
door, weanng a brown coat OVIK
a dark grey suit to shield him
from the misty ra.n end C00.1
Volild.4, wererir-bine-t....etoult--
School children flooded Into an
enclosure reserved for Drammen.
Newsrnen poured onto the field
reserved for airlines °Metals and
ch;mtaries_ Souv en ir hunters




MRS. CARL MORRIS STOUT JR.
The First Metnodist Church was
the scene 41 the marriage-of Mess
Carolyn Wallis. only daught,r of
Mr. and Mrs. Canalise Wallis, and
Mr. Carl liloins Stout Jr„ son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Stout. on
August 26, at one o'cl:ck in the
afternoon.
The double ring ceremony was
solerimiaad-lay..Use- Rev. Waiter •lai
Mischke before an altar beautiful-
1Y decorated is sn a:•ranaemen:s of
white gsoli, mums. spiral cane
dielaibra interspemed with palms,
and two white catedral candies
improvising an altar.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore ap Alfred-Angelo
designed wedding gown of wrute
Swats de aie and rhaasilly nice.
The empire bOdee wit h long
4 -eleerea;AaratratiCCanted Velth' a I.nY
peau de sole pearl beaded ruse:
A glow of seed pearls compli-
mented the scalloped neck line
gently plunging in the back. The
skirt was captured high in front
with two identical peati de sole
roses, revealing a skirt of Chan-
_tally lace. A hand clipped Chan-
tilly lace border, scattered with
seed pearls, encircled the chapel
train. 
•
t —The bride's fingertip length veil
/ell from a pearl touched crown
and tapered linger in the back to
blend with the train. Her bouquet
was a white. purple-throarted or-
chid. embeded in a nest of Llly-
of -the- v al ley.




BACK-TO-school g:r:s .:: be
the envy of the classroom in
mix-match aepirates that are
young and versatile. Shrwn
here as complete outfits, they
are equally attractive when
Worn individually.
Vests And Shirts;
A figure - flattering. well-
tailored double- breasted vest
is coordinated with a flared
skirt which features make-
believe flap pockets and a
deep inside front pleat.
Attractive Plaids
A permanently pleated plaid
skirt, in black, brown and red,
has a weskit tailored to but-
ton Inside and out, giving a
definite waistline. Another en-
semble has a braid-trirnrr.ed,
single-breasted top with flap
pockets and a pleated skirt
that falls in straight lines.
NOVELTY FLANNEL is used for this aerni-flared skirt.It's worn with a do..t,le-breasted vest and a white shirt.
7.-ITIN Pesky OETFIT is ln pleti Wdol. The skirt Ispietacs below the hip.i and is topped by a hatching v..rskit. SkilL 
AVOTHril rla:!:
and cardigan j,:ritia,
and Mr. Carl Stout Jr. a mom green. silk organza
chem. with a bouffant skal anctAt Methodist Church full sleeves falling to the elbow.
A large rose of matching velvet
accented the back of the dress.
Her winged hat ,1 gatheied silk
organza Was cerught at the crown
with tiny velvet bows.
The brulearriaida were Mrs. Rob-
ert G. Neale, Manchester, Tenn.,
Miss Ann Huward Boone, Eliza-
bethtown, and Miss Sandra Cos-
tello, a Junior Oridesmeud.
They wore identical dresses of
mint green silk organza and car-
ried cascade shaped bouquets of
large yellow fugi mums.
Mr. Richard 1-1. Skut, brother of
the groom, served as best man.
Ushers were Messrs. T o mmy
Rustling. Ed Carroll. Jimmy i'u-
tsell and Dan Pugh. The candles
were litabted by Mr. Rushing a,nd
Mr. Carroll.
For her daughter's wedding. Mrs.
Wallis chose a blue lace Meath
dress over matching satin, fash-
ioned in an empire effect aith a
flowing panel in the back. Her
elbow length gloves, sequin hat
and shoes were in matching blue.
Mrs. Stout wore a rose beige
lace di en over tissue taffeta with
a plunging neck line and elb:Av
length sleeves. She chose as her
accessories a small feather hat
and abort white k.d gloves. Both
mothers wore a purple orchid
corsage.
The bride's maternal grandmoth-
er, Mrs. J. R. Gatlin and her
pateinal grandmother, Mrs. J. T.
Wallis. both wore navy blue dres-
ses with matching accessories and
wh ite carnation corsages.
...EL W._ •ergssist,
presented a prelude ,f nuptial
music. Her selections were -Clair
de lune", "Oh Promise Me",
Love You Truly", and "The Lord's
Prayer" was softly played through-
out the ceremony.
Mrs. Howard 0111a, solo:U. sang
"I Love Thee", "Because". and
"The Lorci's Prayer" as the couple
knelt at the altar.
-Immediately following the wed-
ding, the li vi. arents enter.
FRIDAY
tamed with a reception at the
Woman's Club House. The four
titved wedding cake and punch
was served from the bride's table
which was overlaid with all
ported linen and lace cloth.
Serving at the bride's table dur-
ing the reception were Mesdames.
Dan Pugh, Keith Idill and Dan
McNutt; Misses Nancy Outland,
Betty Thurmond, Diane Elkus and
Jackita White.
Miss Linda Sue Boone of Eliza-
bethtown presided at the register.
Appropriate m usic was played
during the reception by Mrs. Roy
Farmer.
For traveling the bride wore a
two piece dress by Bobbie Brooks
of brown and black paisley print
with accents of tangerine. She
woae tangerine Jewelry. a black
velvet hat, black suede shoes, pur-
se and short white kid gloves. Her
white orchid from the bridal bou-
quet VV.111 pinned at her shoulder.




Golf winners were announced
the Ladies Day luncheon at
Calloway County Country Cl
Wednesday, August 26. be g
chairman for the morning,
Martha Sue Ryan.
Mrs. Ryan presented prizes
the winners. They were Sand
Slusrneyer, medalist for the da
Peggy Winn of Paducah. low scor
for a visitor; Jean Largey, Padu
ash, low in the first flight; e-
nela Seater), low from Murray .ri
first flight; Ester England. Padu-
cah, low score in second Bon
Mr. and Mrs. Stout left imme-
diately for a wedding trip to the
Smokey Mountains. They will re-
side at 103rt North 16th Street in
Murray. Both plan to continue
their studies at Murray State Col-
lege.
Out of town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Boone and Daniel
Boone, Elizabethtown; Miss Lula
C. Beale, St. Charles, Mo ; Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Gray, Edith and
Melinda Bray, Paducah; Mrs.
Houston Hawley. Mrs. H. B. Giles
of Mayfield; and Mrs. H. C. Jones,
Union City. Tenn.
Rehearsal Dinner....
On Tuesday eyning, August 2.5
at eight o'elock Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Stout Sr. entertained the bride.
groom, and wedding party with
a dinner at the Kentucky Colonel
restaurant.
Miss Wallis and Mr. Stout ex-,
changed gifts and presented their I
attendants gins.
• • • •
Read Our Classifieds
NEED SH E






If you want to save money/bn your
Fall Shoes. visit the
Factory Returned Shoe
Store




LIRIVE. - IN THEATRE
Open 6:30 - Start . 7:30
* TON1TE ONLY! *
BIG3 ATTRACTIONS
Admission - Adults 750







IRENE LINDSEY'S BEAUTY SHOP
1660 Ryan Avenue PLaza 3-4360
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1










August 26, big g
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LOST RIJID
r FOR !ALE
17 CU. FT. DEEP laRlaELE, lt
size bed, radio - record player,
air conditioner. Call PL 3-1887.
8-2)1P
61 ACRE FARM ONE MILE No.
of Kirksey, good block house 14x
24. Laege stock barn, practically
new, good well, 2 ponds, under
good fence. Geed state of culti-
vation. Can be sold with terms.
70 ACME FARM ON Higtrway,
three room house, good well, good
tobacco barn, priced to sell. Pos-
session with deed.
3712 ACIRX FARM, FIVE ROOM
h, use, level land, well located.
See this before You buy.
SIX ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH,
2 acres of land. In Alm? Heights.
✓ GI loan traneferable.
NICE SIX ROOM HOUSE WITH
bath, built-4n cabinets, good out-
buildings, nice place to live. Well
leeeed on large lot.
W. H. BROWN Real Estate, Mur-
ray, Ky. °face Telephone PL 3-
3432 --- Gatlin Building. Residence
PL 3-1311. 8-29C
110 At./CE FARM- ON MAIL, mei
and eabool bus route. All level
ta; with 98 acses of ceoland in high
state of cultivation. Modern
room house, running water and
2 goad tobacco barns and
barn. 3.32 acres blk tobacco





47 ACRE FARM WITH FOUR
nem modern house with built
ruesiing water and bath. I
blk. tobacco base. Full price $5,
•900.0C..40 ACRE FARM WITH GOOD
house. 18 aces fenced for hogs.
Spring brunch runs through farm.
Mail, milk and SPChoul bus route.
1 1 acres air cured tobacco base.
Choice for .$100.00 per acre.
40 ACRE FARM WELL FENCED,
room, bause, running water,
eh ice location $5.500.(X full acme.
65"2 ACRE FARM WITH 000,1)
house running water in house.
• Spring creek for stock water. $
miles from Murray on good rid
•
ashen basal, hair stand out, she
was bran i htakmg.
She said, "You're willing now
to cooperate with our historians.
te gain you. freeaom 7"
Hammond nodded. "1 might as
well. The Hoomen think I'm a
traitor to them anyway." It was
easy to sound bitter.
"If amen •nswer some prelim-
inary questions to prove your inn-
aeray," Thayn said, "I'll take you
hack to Earth. You'll work there
with a special group of Vramen
historians."
Hammond looked at the
mandant standing by the
"I've a certain condition to
first. But -it's for your
alone, Harden."
The commandant shook his
head. "The rules do not permit-"
Thayn said, -There'll be no
danger. Give me your shocker and
wait outelde."
The commandant still looked
doubtful, but he bowed and said,
"Very •ell, if you wish it."
He took a little black plastic
tube from a case at his belt and
,_ handed it to Thayn, lie went out
of the room and closed the door.
Thayn held the shocker in front
of her and said quietly, "Keep at
that distance. Now what Is this
condition that's so confidential 7"
Hammond nerved himself for
the part he had to play.
"Thayn, it isn't Just freedom
I'm doing thle for," he said. "It's
you. I want to see you, be near
you again."
She looked at him, coolly, cyn-
ically. "Why?"
"Because I'm In love with you,"
Hammond said. "I'm the prize
fool of the universe, but _I can't
help it."
Ile expected her to laugh, to
get angry, to voice some expren-
Sion of contempt or call him a
liar. She did none of these things.
Ile thought he must have put
some real conviction In his voice,
because she stared at him and
there was suddenly a etrange.
streined look In her white face.
"No." she said finally. "It's not
poesible. Don't ever talk of love
between you and me." •
"Why not 7" he demanded. "You
may be immortal or nearly so.
hut you're still a woman. And I
love you."
"You don't knee!: what you're
saying. No Vramen can love or
marry In the way you mean-
especially a Hooman You haven't
the faintest Idea of all that stands
between MI"
tierrrrInh,1 %l as elated She hed






$7,100.00 full price, will trade for
Murray pi operty. 1.28 bilk tab.
base.
$ ACRE BUILDING LOT facing
Coldwater road at intersection of
Colehvater and Penny
80-FT. x 200-FT. Lur ON HARD
surface, water, sewer and gas,
located on So. leth Street near
College.
COTTAGE AND 2 ACRES ON
Lake road near Cobb resod. Will
sell or trade for Murray property.
STRICTLY MODERN LAKE cot-
tage in good locale:a This is one
of the best.
2 13ED ROOM BRICK HOUSE on
So 11th near High school. Bargain
if sold at once.
CLAUDE L. MILLER Real Estate
and Insurance. Phones PL 3-5064,
PL 3-3059. 8-29C
WANTED ,
SMALL C.H1LDREN TO KEEP IN
my home day a while mother





in consumer finance field, has








Appointment f o r Interview
can be arranged by phoning
Pl. 3-1412. 8-29C
WANTED to RENT
2 OR 3 BED1100:Vi HOUSE. desir-
able locatinta Reasonable price.




HOUSE FOR RENT AT 206 East
Poplar. Call PL 3-1767, 8-291'
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, central
heat, hot water. Phone PL 3-2748.
8-29C
la DUPLEX UNFURNISHED, 5
roams and bath, garage, oil turn-
We. N. 14th Street, Phone PL 3-
3043. 8-210C
THREE R 0 011 APARTMENT.
Private fr.nt and back entrance,
in Hazel. Mrs. Olga Freeman, HY
24411. 8-31C
THREE ROOM DOWNSTAIRS
apartment furnished. One upetairs
-apartment furnished. Call PLaza
3-4562. 8-2111'
DOWNSTAIRS APARTMENT. 407
North 16th across from College
High. $35.00 per month. W. Z.
Carter - Phone PL 3-1625. 8-29C
FOUR ROOM MODE/q APT.-
Electric heat Available ept. 1st.
Mangan. .Y1. Clutretall- PL 3-
2411. 8-28C
UNFURNISHED APARTMEN'r '3
norns and bath. Tel. PL 3-3107 or
PL 3-2534. 8-281'
CARD OF THANKS
Tilt Family Babble Herding.
wants to express o ur sincere
thanks, and appreciation to our
many friends and neighbors Zr
the goial deeda...and_ kindness and
sympathy Vlt.la came our way
during the loss of our son and
eueband. and thanks for all the
food, the beautiful flowers and
cards of sympathy, also thank the
J. H. Churchill Funeral director,
and Rev. Herbert Lax and Tatman
Teylor for their kindness, also the
pianist and quartet. We thank
each and every one -why had a
part in any way. We do appreciate
everything each of you did for us.




IAN 11111 PignIt eabUitiby EDMOND HAMILTON
MAI
Cl• • PIMP Se 1 rare .•4 or .1st, gaaireed un her
THAYN si.i ...wadi "rpm L'etel.tallee ot the eacepealoprebethe .''jt emu, eteee the record that had mistaken physical
desire for love.had bien standing, and net Moe
eyes seasoned Kirk Hammoncrsi He seas 'yin* in his teeth when
talked of ovine, her. but the
face quickly He lad forgotten. he ate 
the was only • lust -re.ern
thaught. now beentitid she was., 
what she had done to him. He
fOi
In the black shorts and shirt
that made tier white limbs aril I hoped It worked as well
He took a step toward her and
spread out his hands in a gesture
01 appeal.
-7'hayn, It doesn't make sense!
Why couldn't a Vramen marry a
Hoorn an 7"
There WAS a look of pain In her
fare as she said, "1 can't tell
you why But you can believe me
when I say that it would be easier
for you to cries the ages back
to your own time than to cross
what separates us."
Hammond took a step closer.
"Thayn, listen to me. Whatever
separates us, we could overcome
it-"
She was shaking her head, her
blue eyes haunted with a secret
misery, as he took that step
closer.
He eyeing his fist and hit her
hard on the chin.arhayn fell without a sound. He
aglibbed her and caught her be-
fore she hit the floor, hut the
shocker dropped from per limp
hand and rolled ecroweithe floor.
He eased her down and hastily
retrieved the weapon. Then he
stood tor a moment, breathing
hard and trembling, looking down
at Thayn's still white face.
His trick had worked. It had
put Thayn oft guard for the cru-
cial moment he needed. Rid some.
now he had not expected her .to
react to his avowal of love in
quite the way she had.
He told himself that he was a
fool to stand here wasting prec-
ious seconds. lie examined the
shocker, driven now by a feverish,.
haste.
From what Quobba had told
him, the shocker was Merely a
capacitor which held a certain
electrical charge that could pro-
duce unconsciousness.
The drawbacks of the thing as
a weapon were its extremely
short range and the fact that ip
use the charge-was rapidly ex-
hanged'.
Hammond gripped the thing In
his hand and went to the door
that led to the outer office. He
opened it with a sudden move-
ment.
There were three men In the
room. They turned, and when
they saw Hammond there alone
with the shocker In his hand
they moved fast.
Not fast enough. Hammond
pressed the slide on the tube for-
ward. It buzzed like an angry
rattlesnake. He swept it back
and forth with frantic nwkward-
ness. The three, charging men
steagered and fell creshing to the
finea
1 It Was so quick that It took
aas,i II emir:Rao to realize he
tied dropped them and that he
was wanting the shocker's limited
charge. He hastily slid hack the
contest.
He stuck his head cautiously
out into the corridor. No one was
there. He ran across It to the
atrium, and ran up.
• There was a closed door at the
top of the stairs. He pulled it
open, and there was the control-
room.
In the center of the room was
a U-shaped bank of control pan-
els. There was a guard inside
this U peering into something
that looked like a radar sercea.
There was another guard at the
right-hand wall, looking out. The
backs of both were to Hammond.
He peitnted the shocker at the
back of the man looking out and
pressed the slide. The tube buzzed
and the man fell.
The man in the U of switch-
boards turned a stricken, staring
face toward Hammond. Hammond
turned the shocker on him.
The shocker did not buzz. Ile
realized suddenly that his Inex-
pert handling had exhausted its
charge. -
The man In the U grabbed a
mike and screeched into it. -Tee-
er calling! Escaped prisoner-"
Hammond ran in and banged
him on the head with the blask
shocker-tube. and the man crum-
pled to the floor.
Bells went off somewhere down
In the main part of the building.
Hammond did • sort of frantic
shuffle along the panels, peering
at the legends underneath each
Kink of controls. He was search-
ing for particular legend that
meant "Field Generator Control."
which Quobba had taught him
with great care.
He found itoind swung it back
around to the symbol that meant
zero.
All he ran out from the U of
panels toward the nearest win-
dow, he heard feet starting to
pound up the stairs.
Hammond yelled when he
looked out, It seemed six times
as dark out there as before, for
there wa.s no shimmering, glow-
ing barrier around the spaceport
area now,
Rab Quobba had been as good
as his word, the prisaners altd
been ready and their dark feralta
were swarming Into the space-
port in scores.
The door banged open behind
Hammond and he started to spin
around, There was a buzzing
sound, and everything exploded
Into blackness.
What possible means of es-
cape from the penal t tenet can
there be for Hammond noise
Rend "Man Who Steeled It,"
eleen" leeeien 'tone
•
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
'Grain • • •
[-NOTICE
DEAD 87.13CR. REMON ED FREE.
Prempt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call caned
Mayfield, Phone 433. If as answer
call collect Union City, ''eameasea,
phone TV 6-936L TWO
HAVE YOU REGISTERED FOR
classes in Ballet, Tap and Acro-
batics? Call Lyndia Nicks, PLaza
3-4647 for further informaton.
8-2ac
ELITTROLUX SALES AND serv-
ice. Contact C. M. Sanders, Box
213, Murray, Kentucky. 8-'281',
SINGER CLEARANCE SALE. New
Singer Consoles were $1610.50 now
only $139.50. New Singer vacuum
cleaners only $39.50. Two used
portables /69.50. 1'wo used vacuum
(Continued from Page One)
ager for the (goneern. A modern
iAtice will be constructed in the
!custicamers.
building and a waiting room for
Railroad facilities have been
leased so tnat by using the Vac-
orator, grain oan be loaded di-
rectly from the building into a
freight-scar. This machine pulls
the grain by vacuum and pro-
pels it to the desired location.
! AZ three of the incorporators
of the firm are well known in
Calloway County farming and
business circles. Elbs is now in '
the grain business on Chestnut
street and has handled grain and
fertineers for mc..ast of his life.
Kenton Miller of Lynn Grove
has been in the Need business
f. r many years and Mr. Paechall
has dealt with farmers in the
lime and fertilizer business for
Some years.
The announcement of the con-
struction of the grain storage
facility met with the el:Prove] of
farm leaders.
Lowell Palmer, office managercleaners ;19.50. Four treadles. of the Calloway County ASC Of-$7.50 ZIG ZAG SEWING Mac.hine!fice said "as County ASC Officeonly $59.50 cash. Used Singer Manager, with the responsibilityConsole $39.50. Contact Bill Adams, al administering the Commodity201 South 13th, PLaza 3-1757, Mur- Lean Program, I have been a-ray. Tits ware of the need for commercial
 gram storage facilities in C,allo-ANY TYPE OF ELEcrtitc.AL: way Dassasey for !several years,work: We .are available 24 hours With storage 1st this type avail-a day. Call us when you need us. able, eligible producers can LakeDill Electric Co. PL 3-'2930. Tic full advantage of the price sup-
ports available. Warehouse stor-
age loans for any amount of
eligible grain is simple and easy."
B. W. Edmonds, manager of
the Valley Counties Cooperative
Said "After working with farm-
on and farm programs &IT the
MORE MORE M9RE
tafteen years I was glad to
learn that we would have grainWILL CARE FOR A CHILI) IN Storage available in Callowaymy house while mother works County this fall. 'Pais is a servicePL 3-3327 after 5 p.m. 8-28C that has been badly needed for
-.  the past several years. and will
Mean thousands of dollars to our
THE EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
will be closed all day Monday.
August 31, to attend a style show.
but will be open all day Wednes-
day. 8129C
Services Offered 
Handling... !farmers...I S. V. Foy.' County Agent when
!contacted said. "I have beenaiIC•llaaadl frees Pais Ow) Comity Agricukural Extension=
. Agent in Ca 1 lowa y County forfinancial crisisSept. 1, and again exteen years. All during thisat the end of the first week in 41#1.--4hwe recoojaegtoline needSePternber. when PaYTIleasta to nf groin storage and the value itcontractors fall due. I vuulei be to farmers of Calao-Guv. A. B. Chandler has said way county.
that when contractors begin to "Every yeas* thousands of crol-ehow up in Frankfort demanding Lies are lowt by farmers havingPaernent, he will send them to i ter sell on the lowest market atknock on Carter's door and let harvest time became.. of the larkhim cep:Ten why they have re- ot home storage or commercial BEGINS AT HOMEceaaed no checks. , storage. Counties in KentuckyUtruellY 'Vnen snits defend' and Tennessee having commercial 'MON"IPELIER. Vt. (UPI) -ants have 20 cloys in witch to -storage available for the /sum- The Vermont Supreme Courts.fae answers. Circuit Judge W. B. ter, grain, means much to the budget for fiscal 1960-81 was ereArclery next s.ts in Fra-nkofrt farmers in those counties by in- $350 after it was discovered theSept. 7.
Ferguson, long a political foe
of the Chandler achrinistratim
has dharged that by min,gl.ng
the bend funds with ether nad
money, the present administra-
tion ceuld spend highway money
so fast bacee it goes out of ,,f.
flee in December althat te in-
coming adm.in.strakion would be
hard up financially.
esOat has dereed that this is
true. andsays that Ferguson's
figures are misleading. He says
that, for example, they do not
take into account ateout nine nril-





Old fashioned "Pi eking and
singing- at its finest is the prod-
uct featured by Lester Flan and
Earl Scruggs with their Foggy
Mountain Boys. They are said to
make more personal appearances
than any otter group on WS.las
Grand Ole Opry. and probably
more than any other unit in Gaun-
try Music. •
Their band features old-time in-
struments, with no electrically
equipped pieces in the seven-man
combination.
Flatt„ a featured vocalist, is
spokesman for the group and' also
is talented with the rhythm gui-
tar. He began to sing as a child
and soloed in a church choir when
only seven years old. He is a
native of Sparta, Tenn.
Scruggs, business manager for
the group, is recoarized as one
of the nation's finest banjo play-
ers - using a distinctive style
that has been widely copied. He
began to play this instrument as
a small boy, in las native Flint 1
Hill. N. C.
The Flatt and Soruggs show is
almost constantly on tour, using
spacious diesel bus equipped
with bunks for sleeping. The gr,up
offers a .general family show, ap-
plauded by grOWntips and chil-
dren alike. -It . features feel paced
Musical arid coMe day numbers,
with the music emphasizing old-
time numbers brought up to date.
It is the only Grand Ole Opry
sponsored continuously by on e
sponsor on radio, television and
personal appearances. This sponsor
is Martha White Mills of Nash-
ville, with plants in several other
Southeastern cities.
In addition to sponsored ap-
peoranees in the Seethe..., • th-ey-
also occasionally g, into other
sections - including New York
dales. The Flan and Scruggs Co-
lumbia recording stass will make
their appearance torusta at the
Murray Drive-In Theatre.
RSONALS
Mrs.. Donnie Darnell and chi.-
drea: Kaoline and Dorms Faye of
Naeliville, Tenn., are visiting this,
week with her parents, Mr. ana
Mrs. Harding Galloway on South
15th Street while her husband is
T1 busines.s down south.
PERSONAL-7n
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Riddle and
son. Forrest, of Alliance. 0, have
returned home ofter visiting Uttar
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Guer-
in. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle, May-




crea.ng their incerne on the sur-
plus grain they produce
"All corn is e..*ible for a goy-
:lament support price of $1.17
per bushel. You may compare this
price against a pnbable 80 to 90
cents per bushel et harvest time.
The difference between sup-
port price and harvest price
would mean from ten to twenty
cents Per bushel mure. As °aun-
ty Agent I endorse a commercial
storage program."
ShirkV• • •
'Continued from Page One)
into the new operation, Shirley
said, "but there will be none in
Kentucky to compare with it".
With the air conditioning, plants
will not .nly be fresher, but cus-
tomers will also be able to "brow-
se" among the flower filled be-
nches in comfort.
CHARITY
c mrt was purchasing its station-
ery frorn a Philadelphia printing
f.rm at a higher price than Ver-
mont caravan:es charged.
1;460vt'sini•E'Lcr A 1,u s sCets:v te w I 
fI'LL DEMONSTRATE THE POWER OFTHIS JIVARO SHRINKING GUN,BY- SHRINKING THIS POLICE STATION!!
••• U i.,.4oI_.t*.iM...•••
Int VII f•••••• $7.414•••
ABBIE an' SLATS
THERE'S A SNIP OUT YONDER THAT'S
COMMANDD BY A SKIPPER WHO'S
STIRRING UP A MESS 0' TROUBLE
IN THESE WATERS.






BRIDE SEEING HIM OFF-Sir Thomas Beecham, 80, famed
conductor, and his bride, the former Shirley Hudson, 27,
who was his secretary, are shown at London airport as he
loft for Geneva. They were married in Zurich, Switzerland.
Ona/ 1149/1/02
'44
1957 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 Holiday Coupe. All
power, Kentucky car. Shan)!
1957 BUICK 4-door. Solid white, clean as a pin.
1956 BUICK Super 4-door. All poweer, air-condi-
tioned, one owner. Cleaen!
1955 CHEVROLET Bel-Air 4-door 6-cyl. Automat'
transmis.sion. Real clean.
1955 BUICK Special 4-door. Standard transmission.
Nice!
1955 P6NTIAC 4-door. Nice clean cur.
1955 PONTIAC 2-door. Real sharp!
1955 PLYMOUTH 4-door V-8. Standard transmis-
sion. Nice clean car.
1954 OLDSMOBILE Super. 88 4-door. One owner
Murray car, clean as a pin.
1953 OLDSMOBILE Super 4-door. Nice!
953 OLDSMOBILE Super 2-door. Nice elcaen car
1953 STUDEBAKER V-8 Hardtop. Fair.
1953 PLYMOUTH 4-door. Cheap.
1952 NASH 4-door,
1950 OLDSMOBILE 2-door. Standard transmission
1948 DODGE. Good hunting car, cheap.
-S..--













ON ORDERS FROM THE
SKIPPER. I TELL YOU HE'S
A BAD ONE -
?ilk in. i 05 - 9.00.10
C... O....* 13Ph4
by Raeburno Van Buren
-AND- WHAT ARE YOU BOYS
STARING SO HARD ATI THAT'S
ONLY UTILE PHOEBE BACK
THERE
rAtiE E511








Saluting 100 Years Of Oil Progress
Growing with America .... like America, nourished by Freedom....
The Oil Industry this year Observes its 100th Anniversary. Today Am-
erica moves on oil toward an even better way of life. We salute the
Oil Industry, in the hope and belief that for Oil Progress and for Am-
erica, the best is yet to come.
The distributors of Murray and Calloway County. Kv4





'FRIDAY — AUGUST 2, 1959
'1
tn.!
On August 27, 1859, drilling of the first commercial oil well in the U.S.
was completed by Edwin L. Drake near Titusville, Pa.
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL A. C. KOERTNER ASHLAND OIL AND
TEXACO
COMPANY Distributor
REFINING CO. Distributed by
SHELL OIL JOBBERS GULF OIL PRODUCTS




D-X SUNRAY OIL CO.
WILDIE H. ELLIS, Agent
JOHN H. PARKER
Agent and Distributor
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
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